PRIVATE FOUR-BEDROOM
RESIDENCE
Master bedroom with its personal swimming pool
Living room leads to an external terrace with
large infinity-edge swimming pool
Gourmet kitchen, private wine cellar and mini bar
15,242 square feet (1,416 square meters)

Contemporary art gallery meets breathtaking ocean views
This privately owned four-bedroom residence is perched on one of
the highest points of Félicité, offering almost 360-degree views of
the ocean and surrounding islands. There is never a dull corner in
this residence which features contemporary and classical art pieces.
From Helmut Newton’s classic black & white photography to Piero
Fornasetti plates, the main living room on the lower level is an art
gallery by itself, with unexpected artistic elements that pop up in
each corner. Large floor-to-ceiling windows allow plenty of natural
light in the residence, enhancing the modern interior design. The
master bedroom on the upper level features its own plunge pool
and gives stunning island and ocean views. All bedrooms include
additional unique art pieces which add to their playful design style
featuring ensuite bathrooms. An expanded terrace with a dining
table and sitting area calls for relaxing moments for family or
friends travelling together.

KEY FACTS
Total area: 15,242 sq.ft. (1,416 sq.m.)
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Four bedrooms with a personal bathroom for each
featuring double vanities
Two floors with the upper floor being reserved for
the master bedroom and the lower floor for other
bedrooms, living room and kitchen
The master bedroom has its personal 177 sq.ft. (16.5
sq.m.) swimming pool with a Plexiglas floor that
will allow natural light to filter into the living
space below
The living room leads to a terrace with a large
infinity-edge swimming pool of just over 990 sq. ft.
(92 sq.m.)
A gourmet kitchen that also enjoys the iconic
views, equipped with leading-edge fixtures and
appliances

Pool

RESIDENCE AMENITIES
Separate bathtub and rain shower
Bathroom amenities by The Organic Pharmacy
BaByliss 2,200-watt hairdryers
First Floor

65- and 48-inch flat-panel TVs with 126 satellite
channels
Private wine cellar, minibar and ice machine
Tea and coffee making facilities
Six Senses bottled drinking water
Yoga mats
In-room safe
WiFi
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